
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEST 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

ADVENTSSITIEN I ADVENT CUSTOMS 
ADVENTSKALENDER/ADVENTCALENDAR 

calendar: der Kalender, die Kalender 

Children in Germany rount doum the four 

weeks before Christmas with an Advent calendar. 

The calendar has one door for each day. Behind each 

door, children find a picture or a piece of chocolate. A 

man peeks out of this Advent calendar from Leipzig, 
a city in the east. It is one of the largest Advent 

calendars in the world. 

The Advents Calendar 
In these weeks before Christmas so many children 

are counting the days before Christmas until Christmas ' 
Eve on calendars especially created for this important 
time. Now they are fancy, with gold and silver glitter and 
beautifully painted, with or without little chocolates 
behind each little door when you open them. 

The first one was created around 1900 in Munich, 1 

when on the shores of the river lsar a young boy liked an 

idea his mother had. 

November, 2010 

Gerhard Lang was his name and he was born in 
1881. When he was four or five he was especially fussy · 
before Christmas. The first Advent candle had just been 
lit, when he asked his mother a dozen times a day: 
"When is the Christkind coming?" His mother, who 
grew tired of the same old question every day, made a lit
tle cardboard and cut some holes in it with little doors. 
Now, she said when you open a little door every day 
when you wake up that is one day closer to Christmas. 
And to make the waiting a little sweeter, she sewed 
behind every little door a little sack to hold a sweet treat 
or a cookie. This she had to do many years; until she told 
him he was too old for it. 

And not only in Munich, but in Catholic areas of 
Bavaria and Swabia, the schools would set up an empty 
creche and have the kids bring a piece of straw for every 
day before the holiest day, or for when they do a good I 
deed, so that the Christ Child has a soft bed. 

In the Rheinland and in West Austria children were 
able to carve marks in a little stick for S!).ying 'prayers or 
doing a good deed. These were then shown to St. 

Advent calendars with their bright Christmasy pictures hang 
alongside children's beds. If you look more closely, you discover 
small numbers in this picture. One, two, three, and so on up to 24. 
Wherever the numbers are, there are small paper windows. When 
you open these windows you find a little picture on transparent 
paper: a candle, a ball, a snowman - whatever children like. 
They open a new window every morning, and then they know 
that there are still twenty three days to Christmas, twenty two, 
twenty one, and so on, Every day Christmas Eve, so much longed 
for and cnarged with wishes, comes a little closer. These Advent 
calendars can also be stood on the table in front of a lit candle 
so that the little windows are illuminated to children's great 
delight. A more recent variant of the Advent calendar consists of 
a chain of candles. Small balls of wax or stearin are numbered 
one to twenty four for the days till Christmas, and one of these is 
lit and burns down every evening. Care must be taken of course 
to ensure that this candle-chain not cause any risk of fire. 

Advent calendars 
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Nicholas, so the children could receive a present for 
being good. It was a so-called mind over matter advents 
calendar. 

From these ideas and old customs Gerhard Lang cre
ated a real advent calendar and opened a print shop to 
manufacture them en masse, as they are now known all 
over the world. At frrst the little doors bat poems behind 
them, most dealing with being good and patient, which 
Gerhard Lang wrote himself with one special one for the 
24th of December. They became fancier and better, but 
the inventor made one mistake, he forgot to patent his 
invention. Soon the calendars were copied all over 
Europe and the whole world. 

Shortly before World War TI, Lang had to close his 
printing business and be died in 1974. But his invention 
lives on to the delight of millions of·children, who can
not wait until Santa Claus fmally arrives. 


